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THE LAND OF FLO WEES
This is the soubriquet quite generally ap¬

plied to Florida and it must le admitted
that Florida earns it well Wo find fault
with nothing in the appellation save that
delinite the This would appear as in ¬

tended to imply that Florida is the only
land of flowers or at least that Florida
leads in that direction Dont think that
way until you have visited Texas and stud ¬

ied her flora the season through All our
ast territory is even now but one contin-

uous

¬

flower garden so to speak We have
been in Florida at all seasons and have vis-

ited

¬

near every other state of the Union
during their seasons of greatest glory in
wild flowers and with this to say it is still
left us to assert that wo have never met
with any section or locality that could at all
compare with Texas generally in abun ¬

dance and magnificence of indigenous tlow-n-- s

Our broad prairies and the bottom lands
along our streams are at the time of this
writing say April 24 virtually ablaze

ilh floral splendor To make the case
ain let us suppose you out for a ramble

over our prairies and that you have as
t -- nded to an eminence on the brow of some
escarpment oo looking the general level

well as the valley it faces The entire
- irfare of the region is carpeted with a

Um-t growth of bright green grass set hero
mid line with conspicuous flowers of al
n v every conceivable size and shape It
i i carpet figured in flowers sure enough

wa off as far as the eye can reach spreads
l his carpet of living green broken only

i niig the valleys where streams flow by a
tiicwhat darker shade of tree growth
J ullage

No this is not exactly correct Off yon- -

to the right is a spot of many acres pre- -

ntinga jieculiar greenish yellow tinteon
t rastin r plainly with the general soft green
if the prairies To the left is a similar

pot in front unother to rear another with
i hers in other directions and at varied
i -- unices from the site chosen for obscrva
t i ins What do these changes of tiut mean

mi go to the ueai eVu spot for the purpose
f investigating the phenomenon You

l nd flowers flowers flowers a regular
tield of flowers with 100 different sieeies

n ful representation It is one of natures
at flower gardens as peculiar to Texas
pot where by some means or other the

lion ering plants have so thickly colonized

ucm elves as to gel the better of the
retaining in their midst only

if the latter to impart to the garden a

pleasant greenishness
You continue your rambles to the wooded

alley and there they are again flowers in

iir nads flowers ou trees flowers on

i hrubs flowers ou vines flowers ou herba
t eous plants and flowers on grasses but all
ol sjiecies entirely different from those seen
upon the prairies

Such is the land of flowers that Texas is
to day and such she will rcmaiu with more

ir less conspicuity until the frosts of late
utumti have called her deciduous plauts to
heir short winters rest

The prevailing color of our wild flowers
ai this season of the year is a clear sulphur

ellow though wo have flowers of other
i outs in considerable abundance as white
pale blue purple and violet The last named
lolor is well represented in a very showy

ei bena which grows in large patches on

the prairie indeed everywhere and will
continue in bloom until the appearance of
frost A little later and the sulphur-col-- i

red flowers will be succeeded by yellow
flowers or a deeper or more golden hue as
that of the sunflower for instance And

irsooth the sunflower itself is here in its
millions as a wild plant being as tall as

mspieuous and as attractive as any of the
ultivated varieties It comes into bloom

ibout the last of June and continues in
flower to the end of the season With the
ilarker yellow flowers will come many
Pvmintiil white red blue and purple
species About the lirst of July some of
these purple species will be so plentiful in
many portions of the state as to impart a
purplish tiut to the landscape over many
miles in extent There will also be divers
beautiful foliace plants not a few having
heir attractions in habit of growth with
ii- and jK culiar leave s while the attrac

1ins of others will rest in the color of
i he foliage some being sharply marked

itli white and some with red or purple
As fall approaches the blue and the pur
e flowers will apjiear in a fair way for

i omiug masters of the situation but ere
Mcir full predominancy can be regarded as
m established fact there will appear with

siukieness almost smacking of magic a
j u array of yellow flowers in force sufti

i eat to in very many sections completely
mown from the face of the prairies all
other opposing colors The person on his
flit tour of Texas at this season of the

ear ill lie strangely impressed by an ab- -

viiec of the usual green to which he has
octi accustomed in other regions and the
substitution of a golden landscape stretching
1o the horizon in every direction having
tnon it tho golden hills looming up in the

istaree as far as his vision can take them
i-

This yellow fall lloriage will hold the fort
on to the season when Texas like Florida
ceases for a brief jieriod to own any just
i ghts for being styled the land of flow- -

t IS

Our enterprising florists desirous of in
t reducing new and attractive flowers often

isit distant countries to lcok them up
1 hey do not appear to realize for a moment
that here in Texas almost at the doors of
their propagation houses lies a prolific
fleid in their line unworked as yet to any
oxtent worth naming Some of the most
popular flowering plants cow on their lists
came originally from Texas not as the re
tiit of any systematic search but by inure
chance as it were Tho well known Phlox
Druuuuondii now in almost everybodys
flower garden is one of these and there are
hosts of others supposed to carry a corre-
sponding degree of merit No doubt an in ¬

telligent search extended over our different
sections would bring to light a largo num ¬

ber of rare novelties in the floral line with
in all probability a very fair sprinkling of
economic plants not now at all understood
by the people

So far as i elates to flowering plants we
may write it out as reasonably certain that
thero are many here to be met with any
day on our prairies and clone our streams

which though as yet unknown to fame
would prove infinitely superior to a very
large proportion of the plants at present
figuring in all the catalogues of our Ameri-
can

¬

florists even considering our plants as
they now appear in the wild state In very
many cases scientific culture would carry
them to grand results no doubt Surely
the thing is well worth looking after for
it must be remembered that the flora of
Texas is a peculiar flora and that there is
only one Texas

It is more than merely probable that a
large per cent of tho fine flowering plauts
named in the florists catalogue with
Mexico put down as the country of their
nativity are really Texas plants Their
character as to hardiness would naturally
lead one into this conclusion many of them
being too hardy for Mexican plants be ¬

sides not a few of the species are recog-

nized
¬

by botanists as growing wild in Texas
How they happen to be credited to Mexico
is a thing easy of explanation The plants
were collected by early botanists in the
days when Texas was a Mexican state and
therefore it was entirely proper that simply

Mexico should go to record as the laud
of their natural habitat No particular ex-

plorations
¬

seem to have been made here or
even in Mexico bycollectiug florists of our
present time

MORE OX HOT CULTURE
Col W S Hcrndon of Tyler Tex writes

that he has read with much interest our
various articles on hop culture for Texas
Fully impressed with the conviction that
hops ought to be a real paying crop in our
state he last year made a careful examina-
tion

¬

into hop culture on the Pacific slope
and particularly in the states of Oregon
and Washington Returning he contri ¬

buted to the Tyler Democrat and Reporter
an article setting forth the result of his in-

vestigations
¬

and it seems to have had a
good effect Many jiersons have sent off
orders for hop sets with a view to planting
which they can do successfully on to May
He himself has iiOO plants set this season
all doing well Tho plants cost 1 cent each
to which may be added half a cent each as
expressage from California The planters
of his region are obtaining their sets from
W W Thacher Sanel postofllce near
Hopland station Cal For the special
benefit of people living in this immediate
vicinity we inny state that the Texas Brew-
ing

¬

company at Fort Worth has proposed to
supply or procure hop sets for all persons
applying to them with the desire of testing
the crop in the regions directly tributary to
this place Their great brewery must have
hops and it is their policy to encourage
home industries to the full extent of their
ability It is now getting pretty late in tho
season for starting a hop plantation though
we think that for this latitude the thing
might be safely trusted on to the latter part
of May

In his article to the Democrat and Re ¬

porter which wo happen to have before us
Col Herodon says the hops is a staple pro-

duct
¬

in Oregon and Washington The gross
average product per acre there is about
JOOO pounds when prepared for market or
ten bales The hops are gathered dried
and pressed into bales of SCO pounds each
and are then ready for use The cost of
production and fitting for market is S1

cents per pound Iu 1S00 the price averaged
say at Portland Tacoma and Seattle 41

cents per pound
An average aero 2000 at 41 cents jS X 00
Less the cost of production and get ¬

ting ready for market 170 00

Leaving net per acre 050 00

The crop of the state of Washington for
1SK was 45000 bales or 9000000 pounds
This say at 40 cents per pound brought
gross 3000000 The demand was strong
and nearly tho entire crop was exjiorted to
Europe

There is but a small area of land adapted
to the culture of hops in Oregon and Wash-
ington

¬

and these lsnds now sell at from
S200 to 500 per acre A sandy loam soil
that drains well is regarded as best suited
to the hop crop At tho preparation tho
ground is well plowed and then checked off
in rows from six to ten feet each way ac-

cordingly
¬

as the land is rich or oor The
plants are grown either from seed or from
shoots or rootings taken from the old
stocks In case of roots they are set from
three to six inches deep in very loose soil
the dirt being slightly packed around them

one to three plants in each check one if
the land is rather poor thiec if rich

TJio first year the vines are not poled be ¬

ing allowed to run on tho ground They
mast bo well plowed and kept cloar of weeds
and grass The second year poles from ten
to sixteen feel long must be set to each hill
and the vines trained around them In this
second year a good crop will be produced
It is the pods ou the vines that contain the
hop substance these can be gathered by
meaus of a steivladder though some cut the
vine off at the ground and pull it down to
get at the fruit The cost of picking is 1

cent a pound and the average hand will
pick 200 pounds of ripe hops per day Soon
as picked the hops arc taken to a drying
house anil put ou a wire floor and heat ISO

degrees Fahrenheit applied twelve hours
They are then allowed to cool after which
they are put iu sacks of 200 pounds each
They are now ready for market

The hop planted in April bears some fruit
tho first season but not much The second
season as already stated gives a good crop
which matures in September The roots
are perennial and once set continue to
bear fifteen or twenty years without re ¬

setting
The best hops of commerce are grown in

Bavaria Europe where they are dried in
the sun Tho dry air of a Texas fall may
enable us to dry them in the sun here and
if so we can save from one and one half to
two cents ou the pound over the dry house
method The two most popular varieties
on the Pacific slopo are known respectively
as the Russian river and the Engljsh cluster

Why not grow hops successfully in East
Texas asks Col Herndou We have ex-

actly
¬

the soil ueeded rich sandy loam well
drained in creek bottoms valleys and on
hillsides soil eminently adapted to the
needs of all other vines Why not as well
suited to the hop The climate is about the
same as ia Bavaria Hops grow well ia
lower Georgia and we have about tho sama
climate as prevails there What we can do
on otfr lands and in our climate cannot be
uly known until full tests have been made
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Is it not worth our while to give so profit ¬

able a crop as the hop a fair trial
Men who had grown rich producing hops

in PuyaUup Valley Washington told Col

Herndon that crops oftwenty bales to the
acre had often been made there yielding
gross at 40 cents a pound 1600 though the
average yield for all the hop regions was
about ten bales or 2000 pounds to the acre
as already stated Now supposing that we
could get in Texas but half tho average
Washington yield or five bales to the acre
though there is no good reason for any

such supposition our showing would be
1000 pounds at 40 cents a pound JtOO 00
Per acre less the cost SH cents 5 00

Net product per acre S315 00

Indeed if we could grow no more than
one fourth tho average Pacific sloie yield

500 pounds this at 40 cents a pound would
bring us 15750 net to the acre But let us
go oven further and reduce the selling prico
to 20 cents a pound we would still have
our acre of laud bringing in 7375 net

Of course there is no need of putting out-

selling figures anything below the selling fig-

ures
¬

of hops ruling in other regions Col

Herndon makes the reduction for mere argu-

ment
¬

sake Texas hops would doubtless be
worth as much as either Oregon or Wash ¬

ington hops but even supposing it possible
that our product would command no more
than 20 cents a pound tho reader must see
that an acre to hops would still be entirely
more profitable than an acre to cotton

Col nerndon suggests that the Alliance
people join together in the procurement of
a small supply of hop sets to be put to fair
test on the different soils of Texas The
suggestion is certaiuly a good one for the
introducers of a now and profitable crop
would justly take high rank as public bene-

factors
¬

additionally to the general benefits
that their order proposes to confer

AIR POST OX THE IECAX
An article by Mr Herbert Post of Fort

Worth appearing in a recent issue of the
Florida Agriculturist states in substance
that since the time when he became a citi-
zen

¬

of Texas he has been carefully investi-
gating

¬

the pecan industry He finds in the

lccan a most valuableproduct and further-
more

¬

that there are thousands upon thou-

sands
¬

of acres of bottom lands lying along
our streams which are peculiarly well
adapted to pecan growing These bottom
lands are owing to occasional overflow of
tho streams almost worthless to their own-

ers
¬

as the case now stands but planted to
pecans of a good thin or paper shell va ¬

riety they would iu the course of ten
years be yielding an income larger and
surer than would many times the same
acreage of regular farming lands cultivated
to other crops

While pecans do reasonably well on our
high lands says Mr Post these bottom
lauds are best for their growth to say
nothing of the fact that planting pecans on
such situations enables us to utilize lands
not considered valuable or safe for general
farming Pecans pay from 200 to 300

profit per acre if the nut is sold in tho mar-

ket
¬

for consumption If very line varieties
arc raised and they are sold as seed for
new planters the income will ba very
largely enhanced of course

Experience has shown that the cultiva-

tion
¬

of orchard lands greatly benefits the
orchard by rapidly pushing ahead the
growth of tho trees It leads to much
gain on tho ordinary time of attaining to
bearing capabilities Tho same might be
reasonably claimed for the pecan grove
The early yield would be 50 per cent
greater with tho grove under regular cul-

tivation
¬

than without it Thus as will bo
seen the cultivatable land having upon it
a pecan grove may be made to yield its
regular crops as usual for many years to
come and tho growing of those crops will
be of actual advantage to the grove

His investigations have shown Mr Post
that pecan trees are remarkably free from
such insect enemies as more or less in-

terfere
¬

with the growth of other species
of nut trees Being a member of the
hickory family tho pecan is very hardy
and the natural toughness of its wood
well fits it for vrithstandinj the effects of
even tho severest storms Its branches
aro wide spreading forming as it attains
to age a shady grove sure enough It
certainly makes a most attractive planta-

tion
¬

and one that when well set will last
through several generations

The great abundance of wild pecan trees
in Texas has caused Texans to become very
reckless in their destruction of the growth
Immense quantities of nuts are still yielded
by wild trees yet though high prices are
paid for tho product the demand is in each
year largely exceeding the supply This
makes it high time for pcoplo to move all
along the lino in pecan culture By plant ¬

ing the best soft shell varieties an im ¬

proved product will result and correct
management will briug tho cultivated trees
into much earlier bearing than characteri-
zes

¬

the wild growths
The pecan is rapidly gaining in popu-

larity
¬

as a most delicious nut henco its
consumption is annually on the increase
Domestication will evidently carry this
popularity far beyond what it is to day
because of larger size and better quality of
products

Costly novelties imported from other
countries often fall entirely short of prom-
ised

¬

results but this cannot be said of the
pecan for it has long been known here as
entirely at home Texas is really its natu ¬

ral home therefore the person who plants
pecans has no risk whatever to run rela-
tive

¬

to whether or not the country will suit
it No healthier tree nor one of longer
life grows in Texas And it is profitable
for single pecan trees have been known to
earn for their owners from forty to eigaty
dollars per annum a fine return for a for-

est
¬

tree certainly
Mr Post refers to a party near Fort

Worlh who has planted out a pocan grove
of forty acres containing 1100 trees When
these trees begin to bear at eight or ten
years old ha says this party will realize at
a very low calculation an income of 2000

per annum which will increase in amount
for many years Not wishing to mislead
has led Mr Post to set tho income at these
low figures yet the greater probability ex-

ists
¬

that the figures are not high enough by
more than half Where is there any busi-
ness

¬

as safe and sure He adds There is
evidently lots of money in it sure to come
through several generations and the cost
of setting it on foot is certainly extremely
small

FARMING IX IXDIAXA
Such of our people as are constantly as¬

serting that farming dont pay in Texas
would do well to read the following on the
costs and profits of the corn crop in Indi-
ana

¬

clipped from the Indiana Farmer of
April IS

To break one acre of ground 125 to

put in order 75 cents to plant 25 cents
to cultivatefour plqWings 2 to gather
forty bushels per acre at 3 cents per bushel

120 to haul to market 150 to rent of
one acre of ground 3 cost to raise one
acre of corn J1195 forty bushels of corn
at 30 cents per bushel is 12 which leaves
tho net profit 5 cents

Here unless we can make big profits on

our crops direct we grumble unmercifully
There they put up with a clear profit of 5
cents to the acre and then fall to work
converting the product into pork or some-
thing

¬

else to enable them to make ends
meet It is simply double work against
our usual single work in Texas

AFTEU CCLTCKE OF COTTOX
Of course it is now too late in the season

for talking further with reference to tho
best methods of putting in the cotton crop
but most of tho after culture is yet to come
Mr Edwin Govett of Seguin Tex writes
to the Texas Farm and Ranch that he was
born and raised on the farm and through
all his life he ha3 lived by cultivating tho
soil He is strongly in favor of cotton a3 a
leading crop for Texas believing as King
Saul stood head and shoulders above the
other Hebrews so stands cotton among the
other crops of our great state

Touching on the after culture of cotton
he says as the plants are well out in four
leaves it pays to thin or chop out the
crop After this tho plants grow steadily
and soon become stocky and strong If left
too long thickly set in the row the plants
become spindliug and weak Ho leaves the
plants from sixteen to eighteen inches
apart in the row Directly after the cotton
is thinned run around it with the sweeps
dirting It up a little to prevent its falling
down but plowing shallow In ten or
twelve days give it another shallow plow¬

ing with theswceps to prevent weeds and
grass getting a foothold Now go over it
again with the hoes cutting out any bits of
grass that may iiavo been left at tho first
hoeing After this plow it over as often as
possible with or without rain but espe-
cially

¬

after every good rain remembering
to cultivate shallow and always with
sweeps so us not to break the roots and
fibers The ground cannot be stirred too
often ns it- prevents evaporation When
the cotton is almost locked together iu the
rows it is a good plan to run a broad sweep
once or twice through the middles between
the rows

THE XEUVOUS COW
The Southern Cultivator says nervous-

ness
¬

in the cow is a thing not enough taken
into consideration by the average dairyman
Iu selecting the cow for dairy work or for
family use there is no consideration of
greater importance or one so closely asso ¬

ciated with desirability and that
will determine tho degree of use-

fulness
¬

as that of her inclination
to nervousness Many cows especially
those of pure blood are inclined to a sensi-
tive

¬

nervous disposition ever alert and
ready to become startled by uuusual sur-
roundings

¬

The appearance qf a stranger
or the approach of one even with whom
constant association should familiarizo
them often causes undue excitement and
flight Handling such cattlo must be ac-

companied
¬

with the utmost care unremit-
tingly

¬

adhered to tho least deviation from
the regular methods orthe slightest change
is sufficient cause for an uncontrojlablo
wildness that will seriously impairthe ani-

mals
¬

usefulness Many otherwiso gentle
cows are thrown into extreme fright by
even a slight variation of the usual pro-

gramme
¬

A little study of tha nervous cow will
enable anyone to readily pick out her kind
eve in a large drove Such cows should
be avoided by tho person purchasing dairy
stock no matter whether in the sale ring or
exposed to the private bidder The objec-
tionable

¬

characteristic is born in them and
no after management or careful treatment
will cause them to entirely forget it Ono
main factor of value in the profitable dairy
cow is a quiet satisfied disposition

A FOOIlfeu DAIRY EXPENSE
Governor Hoard of Hoards Dairyman

says among all the foolish expenses in-

curred
¬

by peoplo engaged in the dairy busi-
ness

¬

nothing exceeds keeping an inferior
cow It costs just as much to support tho
carcass of a cow that is running you in debt
as it does one that is giving you 50 a year
profit Not one farmer in a hundred ever
tested his cows to ascertain whether there
are not some among them actually eating
him out of house and homo How is he to
mako anything at his business if he has
stock constantly falling back in point of
profit How is he to know that ho has such
stock unless he puts forth intelligent efforts
to find it out There arc hosts of dairy ¬

men in the land supporting two cows to do
the work of one Ask any of the progress
iv edairymen you know and they will tell
you that about their first step in cutting
down useless expense was to get rid of the
unprofitable cow and fill her place with one
entirely profitable To get rid of the un-

profitable
¬

cow is a thing easy enough but
to fill her place with a profitable cow is not
always so easy But get the profitable cow
Buy her breed her get her any way you
choose but be sure and get her

In short make a fine and close study of
your business and all its liner economies
Dont think it a cheap business requiring
but little brains or intelligence You are
dealing with the mysteries of animal life at
every turn and that is one of the biggest
problems on earth

OUR CORRESPONDENTS
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¬

Tihlch may be of genera information
Inquiries of personal character thst require an¬

swer by mail should nlvraya have stamp in-
closed

¬

Please give full name and postofflce
address In addition to any such signature as

Subscriber or A G D not for publication
it against the will of the writer but to admit of
direct communication should such a thing be
deemed necessary Address as directed at head
of this pase

THAT COXGO CUOKtAH
A man has been in this region selling us a

new and very strange grain which he calls
Congo Choklali the last word representing
the African name Tho first word was
affixed by him on account of the region in
Africa where the grain was obtained He
was with Stanley through his last African
expedition so ho says and procured the
grain on the Congo river near Stanley Fulls
where it is extensively grown by the na ¬

tives indeed it is about the only grain
crop grown there I send vou a few grains

you will see that it is a species of corn
That is what the man said of it The
grains though extremely small smaller
than ordinary popcorn are stillas you will
see perfect corn grains minus the usual
hull or surface which at the grindingmakes
what we call bran It looks like a very
small corn that has passed through some
kind of hulling machine The man who
sold it to us said it grew up like ordinary
corn bearing a single ear to the stalk the
ear having no cob but being provided with
central stems or something of that kind

aleng which the grains were set The dry
est and hottest weather does not damage it
in the least he said On the Congo 200
bushels of clean grain to the acre was
looked upon as about an average crop

The man said he came to Texas to join
Stanley on his lecturing tour but when
Stanley changed his programme and left
Texas out the man missed him and was
thrown upon his own resources This led
him to sell an importation he had not as yet
intended to sell at the low price of 1

cent a grain What do you think of it
SDisscninEn4

Harris County Tex
We think youhavo

been swindled The
seed sent are simply
those of the old duora
corn a species of sor-

ghum
¬

grown more or
les3 in most of our
states since fifty years
ago at least No doubt
you have yourself seen
it growing hundreds of
times and with a view
of refreshing your

memory we refer you to the accompanying
cut which very well represents a head of
duora corn The artist has made a slight
mistake in not giving more of the stem In
the field that stem bends over with a regu-

lar
¬

curve like the neck of a crook neck
gourd holding the head hanging downward
instead of standing erect like the head of
broom corn or ordinary sorghum

In early times this crop was quite gener-
ally

¬

known as rice corn and by the way
it is not a bad crop to raise as it well with-
stands

¬

the effects of drouth sure enough
It yields reasonably well The grain ground
mSkes something a little like buckwheat
flour Boiled without breaking it makes a
rather fair substitute for hominy

More swindles have been worked up on
this old doura corn than on almost anything
else Some twenty years ago it was exten-
sively

¬

advertised over tho country as a re ¬

cent importation from South America un-

der
¬

the name or Pampas rice Later it
went before the public as ivori wheat
and as Russian millet and indeed it
would bo haid to tell how many selling
names have been fliaxed to it by seed sell ¬

ing sharpers While not at all a bad thing
you have certainly paid well for your start
at 1 cent a grain

THIXGS WE CAX GROW
We are told that cherries apricots and

quinces will do no good here I now have
in my garden on East Third street Fort
Worth early Richmond cherries Russian
apricots and quinces all fruiting nicely
and the indications are that the fruit will
mature thoroughly I also have one
snowball and ono calycanthus both of
which will bo in bloom in a few days

I call your attention to these fact as proof
that such things can be grown here by
proiier management J C Maiitix

Fort Worth Tex April 17
An impression seems to bo quite general

though we cannot tell why that English
cherries are a failure in all tho states of
the lower South It has long been our
opinion that tho failure was more tho re-

sult
¬

of mismanagement than anything else
The probability exists that for perfect suc-

cess
¬

with cherries our management must
vary in some particulars from that accorded
tho growth at tho North it is the same
with almost everything transferred from
that climate to this There is another mat-
ter

¬

that ought to engage our attention get ¬

ting a strain of cherries ontirely acclimated
and adapted to Texas This end could be
best attained by planting seeds and raising
seedlings One hundred seedlings might
each prove no good while on the other
hand there might bo some in the lot that
would fill every requirement to perfection

We are satisfied that tho apricot under
correct management can ba made to do as
well here as anywhere Nothing will do
well anywhere under neglect And it
might be well to raise seedling apricots as
suggested in the case of cherries Texas
is so very peculiar that while ordinary
fruits may do fairly well on her soil and in
her climate thero is strong probability that
something bred in Texas and therefore
more Texan in character would do better

The quince could not bo otherwise than
entirely all right iu Texas Of course we
refer to tho regular old fa3hioned quince
Cydonia vulgaris and not to the compara-

tively
¬

worthless Chinese quinco grown
more or loss iu some of the Southern states

Generally speaking any management
suited to the apple or pear will entirely fill
the bill for the quince The quince is ex-

posed
¬

to depredations of the same insect
enemies as work upon tho other two species
named and these should be circumvented
It may be said however tliat the soil ought
to be a little peculiar for very best results
in quince culture The quince most delights
in a deep open well drained and if possi-
ble

¬

alluvial soil A shallow valley makes the
best situation for the quince where barriers
have been thrown across it to stop the mat ¬

ter washed down from the higher lands
Place a dam across the valley say two feet
high in the middle then twenty feet lower
another similar dam and so on as far as it
is proposed that the quince row should ex-

tend
¬

In due time the wash from above
will fill the spaces between the dams or bar-
riers

¬

with loose matter washed from above
by the rains Tn the beds so made plant
your quinco trees The finest quinces we
have ever seen were raised from an arrange-
ment

¬

of this character
The snowball Viburnum opulus does

extremely well in all parts of Texas par-
ticularly

¬

if watered in drouths where
growing on high and dry situations This
matter of watering is of special importance
for tho shrub in its wild state is a swamp
growth The calycanthus or sweet shrub
Calycanthus floridusj makes itself en-

tirely
¬

at home all over the state but being
a low country growth needs like the snow-
ball

¬

a little watering in time of drouth
where planted on high and dry situations
At somo jioints well down it grows wild
along the streams of Texas An inodorous
species no hardier than tho other Caly-
canthus

¬

Isevlgatus has been found by us
growing in considerable abundance along
the Trinity near Fort Worth

GRASSESrjFOR NAME
I send you for identification four samples

of grass marked Nos 1 2 3 and 4 I re-
ceived

¬

them all as Bermuda grass but
since no two are alike I take it for granted
that there must be some mistake Is either
of them Texas sward grass and if so
which I would furthermore like to learn
something about Bermuda grass seed Have
received what purported to be Bermuda
grass seed from three different dealers and
not one of the seeds has germinated They
were thoroughly tested by sowing both in
the open ground and iu pots the latter the
better to enable mo to control heat
and moisture Have sown them un¬

der glass also with various crops
including cotton indeed I have em¬

ployed every method I could devise but
yet so far not a spear of Bermuda grass
has rewarded my efforts Where lies the
fault Was the seed worthless or what

I am much pleased with your department

i

in The Gazette and think it adds greatly
to tho value of an otherwiso very valuable
paper Biucrs

Fisher Tex
One can not expose a plant to thorough

botanical analysis unless all parts as stalk
leaves flowers and fruit are present Your
grasses are not so represented neverthe
less we will do tho best wo can for them
No 1 is not Bermuda grass Cynodon dac
tylon wo take it to be Texas sward
grass No 2 is not Bermuda grass but a
paspalum probably Louisianaor car¬

pet grass No 3 appears to be tho same as
No 2 and No 4 the same as No 1 You
haie certainly sent us no Bermuda grass

As to Bermuda grass seed we have only
this to say It is not our opinion that a

single Bermuda grass seed of the genuine
Cynodon dactylon has ever yet been sold
within the boundary lines of the United
States Bermuda grass matures no seed to
speak of in North America and we have
yet to find the man who knows where it
does mature seed nor have we yet been
able to hear of any importation of Bermuda
grass seed from other countries Ber-

muda
¬

grass seed has been extensively ad ¬

vertised as for sale and we have made it a
rule to test many of the seeds so advertised
but never yet have we got Bermuda grass
from any of them it was always something
else A patch of Bermuda grass presents
the appearance of bearing seeds but if you
examine closely you will find every pod

blasted By most careful examination we
have found a few live Bermuda grass seeds
where the grass grew in very wet places
but not enough to have averasred a tea
spoonful of seed to ten acres Texas sward
grass seeds heavily maturing its seeds
and sinco it looks much like Bermuda grass
there exists a possibility that sward grass
seed may have been sold for Bermuda grass
seed

WATER3IEIOX CULTURE
I see you have sent away off to Georgia

to get watermelon knowledge Write to
Capt E Crew Hempstead Waller county
Tex president of the watermelon associ-
ation

¬

for an article on watermelons in
Texas That association is doing a large
business in the melon trade shipping out
many car loads to New Orleans Denver
St Louis etc I happened to meet Mr
Crew iu July lbM and had tho pleasure
of eating some of his very fine melons of
the Kolb gem variety which is his favor-
ite

¬

Ho will no doubt aid you in giving
any information about melons that you may
desire Texas needs melon education You
will pardon me for this unaskedfor sugges-
tion

¬

V A Clakk
Temple Tex
Thanks Wo know something of the

Hempstead truck growers association it is
a live concern as its constitution published
by us last week plainly shows If Texans
really need watermelon education our ob¬

taining information from one of the most ex-

tensive
¬

and best informed melon growers in
the South ought not to bo regarded as ob ¬

jectionable even though the party did hap ¬

pen to live away off iu Georgia For our
own part we were entirely well satisfied with
that article regardless of its having reached
us from away off in Georgia and even now
we do not hesitate to say that the Texan or
any other man in the South who follows
its directions to tho letter will not after-
wards

¬

consider himself very seriously in
need of additional melon education

THE GEORGIA WATERMELONS
Some years ago there was raised in Mis-

sissippi
¬

a really good watermelon known as
the Duranco melon Do you know anything
about it 1 f so can you tell ms where seed
might be had Firmer

Parker county Tex
We well remember the Durango melon

as it was called It was identically the
same as is now known as tho Georgia wa ¬

termelon Ono could scarcely find a more
delicious melon but its rind is too thiu and
too brittle to make it overly desirable as a
melon for shipment to long distances Most
of the prominent seed houses have it on
their catalogues

POPULAR SCIENCE

OUR NARROW SPACE BETWEEN
DEATH AND DEATH

Man Must Go A Deail Earth The Colo-

rado
¬

Cuniui Constant Llripiiin Wfitrs
Away Stone Greatest Ocean Uepths

Somo AciiU We Eat The Bottom
Dropping Out of a Sea

Comparatively few people have thought
of how narrow are the limits making human
life possible on this earth A little more
heat and man could not exist A little more
cold and our sphere would be wrapiwd iu
perpetual ice from polo to pole Mr C
Harding stated in a recent lecture before
the meteorological society or London that a
mean average of forty degrees either way
would certainly sweep the human family
from the face of the earth and he was
rather of the opinion that thirty degrees
would do it He went on to add that thero
was a manifest lowering of temperature
gradually taking place The frosts of the
past winter have been more prolonged than
in any preceding winter for at least ono
hundred years From the 25th of Novem-
ber

¬

to the 22d of January a period of fifty
nine days the mean temperature of the
southeast of England was two degrees be-

low
¬

the freezing point or ten degrees below
the average This statement has led Pro-
fessor

¬

T G Bonney to inquire into wiiat
degree of cold would be necessary to re-

store
¬

the glacial period He finds that a
lowering of the mean temperature only
eighteen degrees would again cover tho
British isles and the Northern United
States with a perpetual sheet of ice and
that at all points above the St Lawrence
river the fall need not be more than twelve
degrees in the mean to produce this effect

Professor James A Dana our leading
authority in geology favors this hypothesis
relative to a gradual cooling of the earth
and tho consequent approach of a second
glacial period too frigid for the existence
of man or other terrestial life In Niogj
oiogicai totory page n he says Jglhe
earth mU3t have its end A fiwshed
state is always the statu before lifeline
and death The earth is dependent fofcall
the beauty in its living adornments ltd
even for the existence of its life on tl
heat and light of the sun The sun is
losing annually its heat and however ia
finitesimal the amount of loss it is suremo
end in a cooled and dork sun and hesce
even long before the sun is cold the eth
supposing it to have met with no eaMier
catastrophe will have become dark
lifeless literally a dead earth

But we scarcely need suspend workjj
any ol our fort worth improvemenwon
account of this unfavorable condition
fairs now drawing towards us If wi

at all count on the future by the pari
must conclude that it will be Some r
erable while yet ere Texas is wrapr
unbroken and unbreaking sheet o

has been a long timo sinco the g

riod held swav on our planet and
ably bo equally a3 long ero c
second time How long since it w
majority and owned tho udinimst
man can say but Professor Dani

s

tho thing a little in a reference
orado canon pago 23S That iia J
made by naturcsince the last glaci j
and is says tho professor a e
miles lone bounded most of th
steep walls of rock 1000 feet in ii

-

through sandstoues limestones
rocks down to the srranite whii- -

into several hundred feet All
its describers testify point to r r
ning water as tho agent that m j
channel The region was under
til tho close of the cretaceot- - j
follows then that all this etu
vation was accomplished by the
of running water

Proessor Dana puts the tis-
for running water to wear c -

at not less than 1000000 yeu
most geologists would conteri
millions as necessary for the
ment of this gigantic work
means evident 1- - brought to lx
be scared

A first class authority sa s -

s
known depth of the sea U m - --

lanttc ocean off the trouh of
Plata The bottom was theiv a

depth of WjiM feet or oi1
fourth miles excecdiie-
seventeen thousand feci It
Mount Everest the loftiev r

the world In the North At u

south of Newfoundland sn- -

been made to a depth of V J u
274s0 feet while depths e 4 A

feet or six and one hall id

ported south of the Bermuda -

average depth of the Pacific oi -

Japan and California U a i

thousand fathoms bctuii ii C

Sandwich islands iVK fath j
tween Chili and Now Zealand

Professor G W Johnson
istry of the World expla us i

of the acids in many of thi f
used by man Malic acid pre
the stems of rhubarb or
acid in oranges lemons et--
acid in plums apples and pear
the acid in gooseberries am i

combination of malic and c-
-

in grapes is a combination u

tartaric Some of th veri
though not looked upon i

acids do nevertheless tvi i

amounts as asparagus and c -- ir
instance The acid in the fornf-
while that of the latter is f

last named acid is one of th- -

rious taken into the human s
food which accounts for Ti- i- u
whoesomeness of the i ucuu

i

i

1

J

u

Scientists tclt us that roun---

sea level the lowest body of vat r a

a
ts

globe is the Caspian sea tor - r j
surface has been gradually seii nj otm
until now it is eighty five fec t kwer k

that of its near neighbor the B e

which also lies far below tii lev f u
ocean The common conclus i hi
along been that the Caspian sea was rcj
losing its watirs by some means oi receat

investigations have shown this iur to 1

the case Soundings mado and compared

witli records of soundings made r uua
ono hundred years ago reveal as jss
ing fact that thero is still as pre
of water as existed then hs - u- -

one hypothesis that would seem to b- ena

ble The bottom of the Cspan siu a
actually sinking There is muh spe

tion in scientific circles relative to wh tti
final result will be

Goldthwaites Geographical JuLe
says the workmen in the deepest amos
Europe swelter in almost intolerable heat

and yet they have never penetrate ore-

ono seven thousandth part of the as j
from the surface tj tie ecu

ter of tne earth In the lower icvej

of some of tho fomstock mins
men fought scalding water and r J
onlv three or four hours at a time iaT4l s- -

tro tunnel pierced tho mines and Or vv

some of the terrible heat which Iuj i

at 120 degrees The deepest bonus ere

made that at Sperenbcrg near Benin rc- -

ctratcs only 4172 feer about 1000 f - T
than the famous artesian well at s-

borings and mines reveal to c
a few secrets relating solely to the t mpt

ature and constitution of the parifi
few thousand feet below the surface vciw
able by means of volcanoes to r soci

notion of what is going on a Frcit
depths There h ave been man mm

about the cause of volcanoes but novf

generally held that thoui tte
ar produced by the intense te
of the interior of the earn
are not directly connected with tie l

mass that lies many miles below h1 it

diate sources of volcanic energy
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